Abstract. This paper presents a comparison about phase estimation between Hall sensors and sliding mode observer (SMO). The phase estimation result corresponds to the control effect of Permanent-magnet Synchronous Motor (PMSM). Low-resolution Hall-effect sensor is widely used in PMSM because of its good comprehensive performance. Sliding mode observer is a frequently-used algorithm of PMSM sensorless control. The rotor phase estimated by Hall sensors has a good steady-state performance but some ripple or chattering components occur when the rotor is accelerating, decelerating or fluctuating. As a contrast, the phase estimated by SMO has an attractive robustness to speed fluctuation as well as parameter variations but the estimation result has some vibrations under steady condition which is caused by the SMO algorithm itself. This paper contrasts the SMO with Hall sensors in view of control effects both under starting state, steady state and speed fluctuation state. The comparison is illustrated by the phase estimation results and the phase currents response. All the work is realized by Matlab/Simulink and the simulation results show the relative merits of SMO and Hall sensors.
Introduction
Permanent-magnet synchronous motors (PMSM) are widely used for many engineering applications because of their high torque, high power density and high efficiency [1] . With regard to the PMSM control, the field-oriented control algorithm is widely used relying on its legible logic and good performance on ripple-free torque production [2, 3] . Low-resolution Hall-effect sensor is popularly used to estimate the rotor position [4, 5] but it has several disadvantages from the standpoint of cost, reliability and encumbrance [6] . An increasing number of Hall sensors will bring a better resolution of the estimated rotor position. Generally three Hall sensors are used in one PMSM to make sure the estimation precision. Meanwhile, the sensorless control strategies become more and more popular because of their low-cost and high reliability and two kinds of them seem to be preferable: signal injection techniques [7] and state observers. The sliding mode observer has been proposed for a long time and is widely used in sensorless control of PMSM because that it has a good robustness to rotor speed fluctuation and parameter variations [8, 9, 10] . But the SMO cannot start the PMSM without other devices and the phase estimation result of SMO has some vibration components when contrasted to the Hall sensors.
This paper contrasts the SMO with Hall sensors concerning to the phase estimation and phase currents response both under starting state, steady steady and speed fluctuating steady. The PMSM control model is based on Matlab/Simulink and the simulation results show the comparison distinctly. This paper is organized as follows: In section II, the sliding mode observer is designed. In section III, the phase estimation method realized by Hall sensors is illustrated. In section IV, the simulation model of the PMSM drive system is presented and the comparison between SMO and Hall sensors is realized by the simulation. In section V, the conclusions are presented and the results of the simulation are analyzed in details.
Phase Estimation Processes of SMO [8,9]
The α-β model for PMSM in the stationary reference frame is characterized by Eq. 1:
, R s and L s are stator winding resistance and inductance respectively, I is 2 2
T is the disturbance vector.
The sliding mode observer can be described as:
where s i ∧ is the estimated value of is, K sw =kI : the observer switching gain, sgn( )
The sliding hyperplane S is realized by the switching functions as: 
Estimated back EMF is obtained by the low pass filter of the switching signals. The conventional low pass filter has a constant cutoff frequency and this kind of filter is regardless of the rotor speed. In order to fulfil the requirement of wide speed response, the low pass filter should have a variable cutoff frequency [10] . This new filter has a good performance but it has a higher demand on the estimated speed. The noise in the estimated speed impacts the low pass filter a lot. The expression of the variable cutoff frequency filter is shown by Eq. 8.
where k is a constant value which depends on the characteristic of the drive system. So the estimated rotor phase can be obtained:
where θ ∧ Δ is the compensation because of the phase delay caused by the low pass filter. And the SMO control system is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . The SMO sensorless control scheme.
Phase Estimation Processes of Hall sensors
In this research, three Hall sensors are used to estimate the rotor phase. One physical period (one circle of the motor) consists of 23 electric periods because of the 23 pole pairs and one electric period is divided into six different sections by the three Hall sensors. The Hall signal during one electric period is shown by Fig. 2 . With the rotor rotating anticlockwise like Fig. 3 shows, the Hall value changes regularly. Any changes of Hall value could be captured by the ECU and then the ECU reads the three Hall values to judge which section edge the rotor is. For instance, when the ECU captures a Hall value changing from 101 to 001 then it is easy to know that θ=Phase1. But how to estimate the rotor phase within these six sections is an important problem which can be solved by using the timer both in pratical application and simulation. The motor rotary speed can be calculated as Eq. 10. where ω is the rotor angular velocity, ∆t is the time of the rotor passing the i section, ∆Phase(i) is the phase interval of the i section.
In theory, the ∆Phase(i) should be 60 (electric degree). But the three Hall sensors have undefined installation error so that the ∆Phase(i) are not uniform. The rotor phase increment during one timer period can be calculated by Eq. 11. ( )
where ∆θ (timer) is the rotor phase increment per timer period, f tmier is the timer frequency. The rotor phase is estimated by plus ∆θ (tmier) to θ every timer period and ∆θ (timer) refines the sections like Fig. 3 shows.
In FOC algorithm, the rotary speed of last section is used to predict the rotor position now which implies that the speed is not the real speed at the present moment. The predicted rotor phase contains errors if the motor speed is not constant, for example, the PMSM is accelerating or decelerating. So the phase estimation result may have some deformity when the PMSM speed is fluctuating.
Simulation Results and Analyses
The comparison between Hall sensors and SMO is performed on a PMSM with the following parameters. The simulation model to simulate the PMSM drive system is described in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 . Simulation model of the PMSM drive system. The Starting State. Fig. 5 shows the phase estimation result when the PMSM is started by three Hall sensors. The estimated phase has some delay and ripple at first but the PMSM is started successfully finally. Fig. 5 . The rotor phase when the PMSM is started by the Hall sensors. Fig. 6 shows the starting process by the SMO under closed-loop control condition. It fails because that the estimated speed has lots of noise under the starting procedure and this noise will paralyze the control system. The PMSM is vibrating and loss control under starting state. Fig. 9 shows the phase estimation result when the PMSM is controlld by SMO under steady state. Contrasted with Fig. 7 , it is obvious that the phase estimation result of SMO has some vibration components which is caused by the SMO algorithm and this has been expounded in section II. 
Summary
1) The PMSM can be started by Hall sensors whether the SMO cannot fulfil this task. This performance is essential to the actual application.
2) The control effect of Hall sensors under steady condition is better than the SMO. The phase estimation result and phase currents of SMO have some distinct vibration components which donot occur when the PMSM is controlled by Hall sensors.
3) The control effect of Hall sensors under speed fluctuation state has some distinct deformities which donot occur under steady state. The estimated phase of SMO under speed fluctuation state has no obvious differences with the result under steady state but the phase currents of SMO have some deformities. 4) The Hall senors have a better comprehensive performance than the SMO while the SMO has a better robustness to speed fluctuation and load change. The Hall sensors have a wide range of use in order to achieve a satisfied control effect. But taking the cost, reliability and encumbrance into account, the SMO also has some irreplaceable advantages and lots of applications.
